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Attention : Dr Richard Chadwick
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Dear Sir

Form G - Notification of Exclusive Dealing
Big Boy BBQ Frenchising Pty Ltd ACN 164372794

Please see the enclosed Form G - Notification of Exclusive Dealing, together with a
cheque for $100.00, being payment of the lodgement fee.

Please contact the writer should you require any further information.
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Form G

Commonwealth of Australia

Compelitzbn and Consumer 11ci 2010 - subseciion 93 (1)
NOTIFICATION OF EXCLUSIVE DEALING

To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with subsection 93 (I ) of the Competition ond
Consumer Her 2010, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
referred to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.

I. Applicant

(a) Name of person giving notice:

Big Boy BBQ Franchising Pty Ltd ACN 164372794 ("BBBBQ")

(b) Short description of business carried on by that person:

BBBBQ is the franchisor of the Big Boy BBQ takeaway and casual dining
restaurants. BBBBQ gi'ants franchisees a riglit to operate a restaurant providing
slow cooked American style BBQ meat, in both a takeaway fast food setting and
as a casual restaurant dine-in experience ("Franchisees"), on such ternis as set
out in a franchise agreement between the parties ("Franchise Agreement").

The BBBBQ franchise incorporates intellectual property, including trade marks,
logos, business names and other copyrigl'Ited materials, corporate identity
branding including colour schemes and designs, menu and menu boards, sigis,
fixtures, layouts, uniforms, processes, methods, recipes, manuals, formulae and
other procedures (collectively "Intellectual Property"). NGsor Nominees Pty
Ltd, a related party of BBBBQ, grants BBBBQ the rig}It to use such intellectual
property and sub-licence same to Franchisees.

(c) Address in AUStrama for service of documents on that person:

CIO Fotini Kypraios at Me 6thin & Apel Lawyers, 56 Greville Street, Praliran
Victoria 3181 .

2.

(a)

Notified arrangement

Description of the goods or services in relation to the supply or acquisition
of which this notice relates:

This notification relates to the requirement for the Franchised Businesses to
acquire:

Ingredients such as herbs, spices, marinades, seasoning, cheese, flour,
dressings, sauces, vegetables, bread and potato chips;
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Pre-Prepared food such as slow roasted pork, beef, chicken, chicken
wings, ribs, lamb, pre-cut vegetables, ice-creams, desserts and salads;

Beverages such as soft drinks, bottled water, fruit juices, beer, post-mix,
syrups, wine;

Packaging such as boxes, cartons, containers, trays, lids, napkins, gi'ease
proof paper, bags, tray liners, silicone paper;

5. Stationery;

6. Fixtures, fittings, purpose built catering equipment;

7. Unifonns;

8. Promotional material;

9. Computer hardware, point of sale systems, software, kiosk ordering
systems and merchant facilities;

10. Coriumunication Services including email hosting service servers, point of
sale reporting services, IP address, roster system; and

I I. Other products that incorporate the BBBBQ brand

(collectively "Approved Products") from third party suppliers who have been
approved by BBBBQ ("Approved Suppliers").

Description of the conduct or proposed conduct:

BBBBQ proposes to supply its services as franchisor to Franchisees on the

condition that Franchisees purchase the Approved Products from Approved
Suppliers.

BBBBQ proposes to include provisions in the Franchise Agreement which
compels Franchisees to:

I . Use and sell only the Approved Products sourced from Approved
suppliers; and

2. Purchase Approved Products from Approved Suppliers on the tenns and

conditions negotiated between BBBBQ and the Approved Suppliers
whilst there is a notification in place pursuant to section 93 of the
Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth) ("CCA") or an ACCC
authorisation has been made PUTSuant to section 88 of the CCA;

This conduct falls within the definition of exclusive dealing in section s47(6)
and (7) of the CCA as BBBBQ proposes to:

I. Supply its services as franchisor on the condition that Franchisees acquire
Approved Products from Approved Suppliers; and

(b)



Refuse to supply its services as franchisor if Franchisees do not acquire
the Approved Products from the Approved Suppliers.

BBBBQ maintains that the public benefits that will result from the notified
conduct will outweigli any public detriment.

Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the
notified conduct

3.

(a) Class or classes of persons to which the conduct relates:

Franchisees who will be granted the right to operate a BBBBQ franchise
PUTSuant to a Franchise Agreement with BBBBQ.

Number of those persons:

(i) At present time:

Not applicable. Presently there are no franchises.

Related entities of BBBBQ currently own and operate two retail BBBBQ
restaurants.

(b)

(ii) Estimated within the next year:

It is anticipated that up to 5 franchises will be granted in the next year.

Where number of persons stated in item 3 (b) (i) is less than 50, their names
and addresses:

(c)

4.

Not applicable.

Public benefit claims

(a) Arguments in support of notification:

BBBBQ maintains that the public benefit from the notified conduct will
outweigli any public detriment.

The purpose of the notified arrangement is not to substantially lessen
competition, but rather to enhance the capacity of Franchisees, as small
businesses, to compete with larger businesses and other competitors.

This enhanced capacity is especially important in the takeaway fast food and the
casual fast food restaurant dine in experience setting as there is strong
competition, particularly from large global franchises such as McDonalds,
Nandos, KFC, Hungry Jacks and Subway ("Market").

The notified conduct will likely have the following benefits:

I. Maintain ualit and consistenc of the BBBB roduct

The notified conduct will ensure that food sold from BBBBQ restaurants
consistently meet BBBBQ's higli standards.



It is important for the BBBBQ franchise that all food is of a hig}I standard
and quality as this will encourage a consistent customer experience, which
will in turn promote the BBBBQ brand and image, as well as ensuring that
the BBBBQ franchises can effectiveIy compete in the Market.

Promote cost savin s and assist in maintainin coin etitive vices

Bulk buying and purchasing as a franchise group from an Approved
Supplier will assist in evening out the playing field in the Market, by
having access to the same competitive prices that are available to large
businesses and other competing franchise systems.

BBBBQ is therefore able to negotiate competitive prices to the benefit of
Franchisees and ultimately to the benefit of consumers,

Promote business efficienc

BBBBQ's bargaining power means that they are able to negotiate hig}16r
levels of service from its Approved Suppliers and ensure that all
Approved Products will be delivered when they are needed.

BBBBQ has selected software and technology that are compatible with
other software and technology already used in the BBBBQ businesses
Franchisees will have access to pre-installed and approved software and
systems that are designed for BBBBQ franchisees and must use the

approved point of sale systems recommended by the franchisor.

Franchisees do not need to source or manage relationships with suppliers
as BBBBQ will assume that role. Franchisees instead may focus on
operating the franchise and delivering quality food to customers.

4.

By being appointed as an Approved Supplier, the supplier will have a
gi'eater degree of certainty in tenns of the frequency and volume of
supply. This will allow Approved Suppliers to better plan for their
businesses and may encourage Approved Suppliers to invest in their
business. Greater business investment by Approved Suppliers may result
in more efficiencies within the business and in turn lead to a reduction in

the cost price of the Approved Products.

Facts and evidence relied upon in support of these claims:

I. Q!^

BBBBQ has built a reputation based on the quality of its products and its
service. It is imperative that this reputation is unifomn and consistent
across Its network of franchises.

Su lier benefits

(b)



Like any franchise and any brand, consistent quality is integral. Customers
must be able to expect the same service, quality, taste and experience in
any one of the BBBBQ restaurants they visit. BBBBQ has developed a
unique range of spices, sauces and recipes that require the use of
consistent ingi'edients, techniques and cookware to produce a product that
is identitiable as a BBBBQ product and has a consistent taste in every
restaurant.

Franchisees will invest considerable funds and resources to obtain and

operate a BBBBQ franchise and to produce and sell quality food under a
recognised brand in the Market. They are entitled to expect that Approved
Products are of a higli standard and that their store is not affected by
another BBBBQ store using inferior products which may adversely affect
the reputation and brand of their franchised business.

Coin etitive Prices

BBBBQ has considerable experience in sourcing and negotiating with
suppliers in the restaurant industry. BBBBQ will use that experience to
source and select suppliers that both meet BBBBQ's higli standards and
on tenns that are favourable to the BBBBQ franchise network.

Due to its intended size, experience, resources and its existing
relationships, BBBBQ has greater bargaining power and is able to
negotiate better prices than those that could be negotiated by individual
Franchisees. In addition, BBBBQ has gi'eater leverage by negotiating
prices based on a guaranteed level of supply and volume and therefore has
access to discounts that would otherwise be unavailable to individual
Franchisees.

The above factors will increase the competitiveness of the franchise which
will enable Franchisees to compete within the Market, resulting in gr'eater
competition at the retail level, more competitive prices, increased service
levels and hig}16r quality products for end consumers'

Increased Sales3.

By being part of the BBBBQ network, Franchisees have a gi'eater Market
presence and group marketing power which they otherwise would not
have individually. By utilising the BBBBQ brand and trademarks,
Franchisees will obtain the reputation as well as the customer awareness
that the brand enjoys.

BBBBQ undertakes marketing and promotional activities on behalf of the
BBBBQ franchises, which increases the profile of the brand and its
reputation and will draw more customers to BBBBQ branded restaurants.



4.

As referred to in 4(b)(I), BBBBQ, by virtue of its intended size, resources

and experience, is able to enforce higl'I levels of service from its Approved
Suppliers. Unifonnity of service allows BBBBQ to better assess the
quality and efficiency of its Approved Suppliers to ensure that the
Approved Suppliers meet the standards and specifications set by BBBBQ.

It would impractical and inefficient for Franchisees to assess whether

potential suppliers meet BBBBQ's standards and specifications. Further,
by allowing BBBBQ to negotiate and arrange for the supply of products,
Franchisees are able to spend that time on working on their restaurants
and producing higli quality food and providing excellent service.

Finally, Approved Suppliers are licensed to use BBBBQ intellectual
property in the supply of some of the Approved Products that contain the
BBBBQ Intellectual Property. The notified conduct would enable

BBBBQ to monitor the use of its intellectual property to ensure that each
use is authorised and lawful. It would be impractical and unduly costly for
BBBBQ to gi'ant separate Intellectual Property licenses to each supplier or
continually need to monitor each non-approved third party supplier if
Franchisees can elect to use non-approved third party suppliers.

Market definition

Business Efficienc

5.

Provide a description of the market(s) in which the goods or services
described at 2 (a) are supp"ed or acquired and other affected markets
including: significant suppliers and acquirers; substitutes available for the
relevant goods or services; any restriction on the supply or acquisition of
the relevant goods 'ces (for example geographic or legal
restrictions):

The relevant markets include:

I. The wholesale market for the supply of Approved Products; and

2.

or services

The market or markets for takeaway fast food and the casual fast food
restaurant dine in experience.

The above markets are characterised by a hig}I degree of competition and
a large number of participants. The competitors in the market are both
large international franchises, such as, McDonalds, Nandos, KFC and
Subway and smaller franchises, such as Oporto or Grill'd.



6.

(a)

Public detriments

Detriments to the public resulting or likely to result from the notification,
in particular the meIy effect of the notified conduct on the prices of the
goods or services described at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods or
services in other affected markets:

BBBBQ submits that there is little or no public dettiment resulting from the
notified conduct.

The affected markets and detriments which may be experienced in the markets
described at item 5 above, are as follows:

Third art non-a roved su liers

Suppliers who are not approved by BBBBQ will be unable to supply their
goods or services to Franchisees.

Franchisees

Franchisees will be unable to choose their own suppliers to obtain
Approved Products, unless BBBBQ consents to them doing so.

Facts and evidence relevant to these detriments:(b)

BBBBQ submits that the benefits of the notified conduct will outweigh any
public detriment.

I . Franchisees

Franchisees will obtain a benefit in the notified conduct in the ways
outlined in 4(a) and 4(b) above. These benefits negate the detriment
discussed in 6(a)(2). Further, the Franchise Agreement provides a
mechanism for Franchisees to seek approval for new and/or additional
products to be approved as Approved Products. BBBBQ will consider
such requests from Franchisees, ensuring that such products meet the
BBBBQ standards and specifications.

^!^

The notified conduct will promote competitiveness between wholesale

suppliers as the Franchise Agreement pennits BBBBQ to continually
assess each of its Approved Suppliers and select new Approved Suppliers.
This will promote greater competition within the wholesale marketplace
and will promote the supply of higli quality products and services.

Consumers

2.

3.

BBBBQ submits that there will be no public detriment to consumers,
Consumers will reap the benefit of a higlier quality product, better service
and the competitive prices.



7.

(a)

Further information

Name, postal address and contact telephone details of the person
authorised to provide additional information in relation to this notification:

Fotini Kypraios

Meerkin & Apel Lawyers

56 Greville Street

Prahran, VIC 3181

(03) 9510 0366

Dated 7 August 2013

Signed on behalf of the applicant

Foti ypraios

Solicitor for the applicant

Meerkin & Apel Lawyers




